Follow the steps below to change your race category inside your haku account on your mobile device. This includes switching from in-person to virtual, from virtual to in-person, or changing distances:

1. Log in to your account [here](#).
2. Click the three white lines at the top left.
3. Click the **YOUR REGISTRATIONS** tab. Click **Edit Registration**.
4. At the bottom of the page, click **Registration Options** and then **Switch Categories**.
5. Select the category you would like to switch to.
6. Complete custom questions associated with the new category.
7. Click the green button to switch categories.

The card with which you registered will be charged to upgrade your race category if fees are applicable. You will also be given the option to add a new card. There are no refunds offered for switching to a lesser distance or category. Please see each event page for deadlines to switch categories and to the virtual event.

Questions?
For more information on Atlanta Track Club event policies, click [here](#). For questions, contact us at [questions@atlantatrackclub.org](mailto:questions@atlantatrackclub.org).